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On Sunday, July 21, 2024, true to form, Lyin Biden reversed his decision to remain in the presidential race 

where just 36 hours earlier he said he was in the race.  A day and a half earlier, Biden said he was staying 

in the race and would be holding campaign events in the coming week.  His announcement was a 

cowardly one.  A staff member tweeted on Twitter/X that Joe has dropped out of the presidential race.  

Another sign of duplicity.  Using Twitter/X, the platform that the liberals deemed deplorable since Elon 

Musk acquired it and monitored content for lies and White House propaganda.   

There was no video broadcast to his supporters, donors, the country or to the world at large, to make 

the announcement and provide an explanation for his sudden decision.  This lack of leadership on his 

part is typical of President Biden.  He was always a follower and never a leader.  In 50 years of service in 

congress he never personally put forth any legislation, but was always ready to take credit, no matter 

how small part he had in its success.  He was never at a loss for false bravado. 

His abject failures in his career on foreign policy is noteworthy.  His disagreement to capture or kill 

Osama bin-Laden; the surrender to the Taliban in Afghanistan which cost the lives of 13 military 

personnel and the abandonment of U.S. citizens; the financial support of Iran- the world leading 

terrorists state; the lack of support for Israel – our most loyal ally in the mid-east; the ignorance of the 

threat of Russia to Ukraine. 

Domestically, President Biden should be held accountable for his treasonous policies regarding our 

southern border that have endangered our country.  The irresponsible spending of tax dollars that fueled 

inflation; the shutting down of our country during the Wuhan Flu pandemic that cost businesses, 

children’s education and people’s lives to be devasted.   

What triggered Lyin Biden’s sudden change of heart?  (I was going to say change of mind, but not sure it 

was accurate.)  Was it the poll released Sunday that Trump was ahead in Michigan by 7 points?  He 

betrayed Israel in order to win Michigan.  Remember he abandoned his Catholic faith to win the votes of 

pro-abortionist.  Was it the loss of donors unwilling to throw good money after bad to support him?  Was 

it Obama sanctioning the George Clooney letter demanding Biden not to run?  Or was it something else? 

Perhaps it was the failure to take Trump out of the presidential race? (Yes, I said take out.)  They tried to 

bankrupt him or imprison him with “lawfare”.  They had 51 intelligence agents lie about the Hunter 

Laptop.  They coerced the media and the social media platforms to push the White House propaganda to 

smear Trump.  Maybe it was the failed assassination attempt on President Trump.  An attempt that is 

noteworthy of the phrase “saved by the hand of God”.   

Now it could just be he is sick – really sick.  Frank Biden, his brother expressed concern enough to want 

to spend time with his brother with what time is left.  Curious statement, but dismissed by the libs as 

blather from an alcoholic.  If sick is the cause to not run in a campaign, then he would be too sick to 

remain president. 

I think the country owes Robert Hur, Special Council and former U.S. Attorney for Maryland, a great deal 

of gratitude.  When Hur announced Lyin Biden was guilty of possessing stolen government confidential 

documents, but thought he was too old and feeble-minded to stand trial, it got people talking.  Many of 

the people on the right already saw the evidence before their eyes.  Biden staff, I’m sure, also saw it.  But 

until the first debate the public had not seen the feebleness of their president.  The media hid this 
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information from the public and his campaign donors.  Now, the ruling class and the donor class both 

had a problem.  One was losing control of a marionette and the other was wasting dollars.   

None of this concern by the socialist democrats is about the welfare of the country.  Their concern is 

about power and control.  They cannot let Trump succeed in the November election.  However, they 

have a logistics and DEI problem. 

VP Kamala Harris is the logical replacement for Biden.  But, she is not viewed as presidential.  Her own 

party made that decision in 2020 when she was unable to garner more than 1% of support for president.  

Her guffaws and lack of accomplishments as VP is legendary.  Biden has endorsed her as his successor, 

but not in his initial “I Quit” announcement.  Obama thanked Biden for his decision (not sure if he was 

thanking Joe or Jill) but he did not endorse Kamala.  Instead he wants an open convention to allow for 

other candidates.  Pelosi did the same.  Do not be fooled by Newsom’s support for Harris.  If his name is 

put forth in the DNC convention, he will accept the nomination.   

Biden, by not resigning, deprives Harris of assuredly being the first black female president.  Lyin Biden, 

even in his addled mental state, knows she is not qualified to be president.  My guess Biden in his time 

left will try to get Justice Sotomayor to resign from SCOTUS, so he could replace her.  Other than that we 

have probably seen Biden for the last time.  He will go to his ill-gotten home in Rehoboth, DE and enjoy 

his ice cream cones. 

Meanwhile, the country will still suffer a disastrous economy, a security nightmare at the southern 

border and now a bigger threat from our enemies.  This was all due to the idiots who voted for Biden. 

In November, don’t be stupid and vote for stupid.  Vote to restore Donald Trump to the presidency and 

“Make America Great Again”. 
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